This paper examines the Arabic origins of some common place names in English, German, French, Latin, Greek, Russian, and Sanskrit from a consonantal radical or lexical root theory perspective. The data consists of the names of around 60 key cities like Birmingham, Brighton, Cambridge, Chester, Derby, Essex, Exeter, Glasgow, London, Manchester, Oxford, Queensville, York. The results clearly show that all such names have true Arabic cognates, with the same or similar forms and meanings whose different forms, however, are all found to be due to natural and plausible causes and different courses of linguistic change. Furthermore, they show that place names play an important role in both near and distant genetic relationships, As a consequence, the results indicate, contrary to Comparative Method and Family-Tree Model claims (e.g. Campbell 2013; Harper 2012-18), that Arabic, English, and all IndoEuropean languages belong to the same language, let alone the same family. Therefore, they prove the adequacy of the PERSPECTIVE Vol.8, 2018 Indian Journal of Arts 
That is not all, of course. There are other common such place name suffixes, including, for example, those in Oxford, Edinburgh, Chesterfield, Cambridgeshire, Loughborough, and so on.
All those names have true, identical Arabic cognates as will be shown below. In Jassem (2014f, 2014d , I tried to trace back the Arabic origins of 190 proper names in English and Indo-European languages, which included personal and some place names.
This paper extends that work further by showing the Arabic origins and/or cognates of place names in English and Indo-European languages. It is organized into four sections: (i) introduction, (ii) research methods, (iii) results and discussion, and (iv) conclusion.
RESEARCH METHODS

The Data
The data consists of 60 English key place names such as Birmingham, Blackpool, Brighton, Cambridge, New Castle, Chester, Derby, Edinburgh, Essex, Exeter, Glasgow, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Oxford, Queensville, York, and so on. Their selection has been based on their importance as large English cities in the main and their pivotal role in world affairs of all sorts. To facilitate reference, they will be arranged alphabetically but rootwise, together with brief linguistic comments in (3.) below.
The etymological data for English and Indo-European languages is based on Harper (2012-18) and his sources. For Arabic, the meanings are taken from Ibn Manzoor (2018) in the main and related e-dictionaries like Albaheth Alarabi (2018) and Almaany.com (2918) in addition to my own knowledge of Arabic as a native speaker. The Arabic cognates of English and IndoEuropean place names are exclusively mine, though.
In transcribing the data, normal spelling is used for practical purposes. However, certain symbols were used for unique The investigation of place names or toponyms is especially important in the investigation of both near and distant genetic relationships amongst languages (Campbell 2013: 436 That is not all, of course. There are other common such place name suffixes, including, for example, those in Oxford, Edinburgh, Chesterfield, Cambridgeshire, Loughborough, and so on.
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The Data
In transcribing the data, normal spelling is used for practical purposes. However, certain symbols were used for unique 
Data Analysis
Theoretical Framework: Consonantal Radical/Lexical Root Theory
As a theoretical framework, the analysis of the data utilizes the consonantal radical theory, which is a more precise version of the lexical root or radical linguistic theory (Jassem 2012a-14e) . It is so called because of employing the consonantal radical or, more generally, lexical root in examining genetic relationships between words such as the derivation of observation from serve (or simply srv). The major reason stems from the fact that the consonantal root carries and determines the basic meaning of the word irrespective of its affixation such as observation. Vowels are thus neglected because they show mainly phonetic and grammatical relationships and functions as in sing, sang, sung.
A full exposition of the lexical root theory and procedures can be found in Jassem (2018b) which will be skipped over here to save time, effort, and space. However, the main procedures of analysis in relating words to each other genetically can be summed up in five steps as follows.
(i) Select any word, starting with consonantal roots and overlooking vowels, e.g., the, that, sea/see, Derby, London.
(ii) Identify the source, daughter, or sister language meaning (e.g., English, Latin) on the basis of especially word history or etymology. It is essential to start with word root meanings, not sounds as the former are more stable and change a lot less than the latter which do so extensively and drastically; for example, all the sounds of a given word might change beyond recognition while meanings in a rather limited way, The meaning first will often lead one to the correct cognate naturally whereas the sounds first will lead them nowhere definitely.
(iii) Search for the word with the equivalent meaning and form in the target, parent, or reference language (e.g., Arabic), looking for cognates: i.e., sister words with the same or similar forms and meanings.
(iv) Explain the differences, if any, in both form and meaning between the cognates lexicologically, phonetically, morphologically, and semantically as indicated. As a matter of fact, finding the right cognate on the basis of its meaning first often leads one to the resultant changes automatically.
(v) Finally, formulate phonological, morphological, grammatical, and semantic rules after sufficient data has been amassed and analyzed.
That is the whole story simply and briefly. For example, consider any word in Section 3 below.
Statistical Analysis
The percentage formula is used for calculating the ratio of cognate words or shared vocabulary, which is obtained by dividing the number of cognates over the total number of investigated words multiplied by a 100. For example, suppose the total number of investigated words is 100, of which 90 are true cognates. The percentage of cognates is calculated thus: 90/100 = 9 X 100 = 90%.
Finally, the results are checked against Cowley's (1997: 173, 182) formula to determine whether such words belong to the same language or family (for a survey, see Jassem 2012a-b).
RESULTS
The main focus of the results will be on the Arabic consonantal radicals or lexical roots of English, German, French, Latin, and Greek words and affixes like prefixes, infixes, and suffixes; vowels will be generally overlooked whose main function is phoneticogrammatical rather than semantic as has been stated above.
The Arabic Cognates/Origins of Latin and Greek Place Names
Numerous English place names have Latin (and Greek) origins, all of which can be ultimately traced back to Arabic origins or source cognates. These combine with English words in different ways as suffixes, prefixes, or independent words. Some of the most common ones are listed below.
-caster and its variants cester and -chester is one of the most productive place name suffixes, which stemmed from Latin castra 'camp; originally 'military posts', and which was borrowed into Old English as ceaster, from Proto-Italic *kastro-'share, part'; it is cognate with Old Irish cather, Welsh caer 'town' (probably related to castrare 'cut off', from PIE root *kes-'to cut'. A full exposition of the lexical root theory and procedures can be found in Jassem (2018b) which will be skipped over here to save time, effort, and space. However, the main procedures of analysis in relating words to each other genetically can be summed up in five steps as follows.
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The Arabic Cognates/Origins of Latin and Greek Place Names
-caster and its variants cester and -chester is one of the most productive place name suffixes, which stemmed from Latin castra 'camp; originally 'military posts', and which was borrowed into Old English as ceaster, from Proto-Italic *kastro-'share, part'; it is cognate with Old Irish cather, Welsh caer 'town' (probably related to castrare 'cut off', from PIE root *kes-'to cut'. Slavonic visi 'village', Gothic weihs 'village'). Notwithstanding all the above cognates, it seems to me that it is named after barza(t) ‫,ﺑﺮزة‬ Slavonic visi 'village', Gothic weihs 'village'). Notwithstanding all the above cognates, it seems to me that it is named after barza(t) ‫,ﺑﺮزة‬ Seathwaite is a compound of (i) sea (German See) and (ii) -thwaite, the first of which is straight from Arabic sai2/sai3 'running water' ‫ﺳﻳﺢ‬ / ‫ﺳﻳﻊ‬ via lexical shift and /2 (3)/-loss. Seathwaite is a compound of (i) sea (German See) and (ii) -thwaite, the first of which is straight from Arabic sai2/sai3 'running water' ‫ﺳﻳﺢ‬ / ‫ﺳﻳﻊ‬ via lexical shift and /2 (3)/-loss. Bristol is a well-known city in Western England, descending from Middle English Bridgestow, from Old English Brycgstow 'lit., assembly place by a bridge', with inserted /l/, from (i) bridge above and (ii) stow 'place, spot, site, locality', from ProtoGermanic *stowo-(source also of Old High German stouwen 'to stop, check', German stauen 'to stow, pack, bring to a halt'), from PIE root *stau-'stout, strong, standing', from root *sta-'to stand, make or be firm', directly from either Arabic: 
Its direct Arabic cognate is fila2a(t)
'
'Warwick came from Old English wyrre, werre, Old High German wirran, French guerre, from Arabic wagha 'war' ‫وﻏﻰ‬ where /gh/ became /r/ or ghaara(t) ‫ﻏﺎرة‬ where /gh/ became /w/ (see Jassem 2015f). That is, the whole place name is Arabic waq3((source also of Dutch and Gothic land, German Land), from PIE *lendh-(2) 'land, open land, heath' (source also of Old Irish land, Middle Welsh Ilan 'an open space', Welsh Ilan 'enclosure, church', Middle French lande, Czech lada 'fallow land'(i) shadeed 'strong' ‫,ﺷدﻳد‬ shadda (v) 'pull, tighten' ‫,
It combines with other words such as Edinburgh, Hamburg, Loughborough
Edinburgh has two parts, the first of which came from Celtic Din Eidyn 'lit., perhaps fort on a slope', from Arabic 3eedaan 'coast'
‫ﻋﻳدان‬ via /3/-loss and lexical shift. Thus, Edinburgh's full Arabic name is burj 3eedaan 'coast tower' ‫ﻋﻳدان‬ ‫ﺑﺮج‬ via reordering. See
burg.
Petersburg is a Russian city, which consists of three parts, the first of which came from Latin/Greek Petr(u/o)s 'lit., stone, rock', French Pierre, Italian Petro, Spanish/Portuguese Pedro, from Arabic batra, batar 'soft, loose land; white-stoned earth, a Jordanian city'. So Petersburg's full Arabic name is burj batra 'soft earth tower' ‫ﺑﺗﺮاء‬ ‫ﺑﺮج‬ via reordering
-bury and its variants burg -burgh; borough came from Old English burg, burh 'a dwelling with a fortified enclosure' and German
Burg 'castle', from Arabic burj 'tower; a high structure' ‫ﺑﺮج‬ where /j/ became /y (g, Ø)/ (Note Kuwaiti Arabic has bury for burj.).
Many Arabic place names are called thus.
It combines with other words in English place names such as:
Canterbury ( Bristol is a well-known city in Western England, descending from Middle English Bridgestow, from Old English Brycgstow 'lit., assembly place by a bridge', with inserted /l/, from (i) bridge above and (ii) stow 'place, spot, site, locality', from ProtoGermanic *stowo-(source also of Old High German stouwen 'to stop, check', German stauen 'to stow, pack, bring to a halt'), from PIE root *stau-'stout, strong, standing', from root *sta-'to stand, make or be firm', directly from either Arabic: 
-Burg and its variants -burgh, borough, -bury came from Old English burg, burh 'a dwelling with a fortified enclosure' and German
Burg 'castle', directly from Arabic burj 'tower; a high fortified enclosure or structure' ‫ﺑﺮج‬ where /j/ became /g, gh, y (Ø)/. See
Bridge.
It combines with other words such as Edinburgh, Hamburg, Loughborough
burg.
-bury and its variants burg -burgh; borough came from Old English burg, burh 'a dwelling with a fortified enclosure' and German
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-Burg and its variants -burgh, borough, -bury came from Old English burg, burh 'a dwelling with a fortified enclosure' and German
Bridge.
It combines with other words such as Edinburgh, Hamburg, Loughborough
burg.
-bury and its variants burg -burgh; borough came from Old English burg, burh 'a dwelling with a fortified enclosure' and German
It combines with other words in English place names such as:
Canterbury ( As can be clearly seen, the last two roots uks-'to sprinkle' and *ngw-'wet, moist' cannot be related cognates at all as they are semantic equivalents or synonyms. In addition, the Greek word might also be cognate with Arabic 'aqaam 'to stay' ‫,أﻗـﺎم‬ maqaam/'iqaama(t) (n) ‫ﻣﻘـﺎم‬ / ‫إﻗﺎﻣـﺔ‬ , passing /q/ into /k/.
Many place names combine with it, including:
Birmingham is the second largest industrial city in central England, which developed from Bermingehame 'lit., homestead of the place (or people)', named for Beorma, probably a shortening of Beornmund, a forgotten Anglo-Saxon person. Although no meaning is given to this name, I think it might come from Arabic barm 'rounding; twisting, turning around' (cf. tal al barm 'hill-the-round =the round hill ‫اﻟﺑﺮم‬ ‫,ﺗل‬ a place name in the Syrian Golan Heights); or it might be a shortened form of Ibrahim, Barhooma (dim.) 'Abraham' ‫اﺑﺮاھﻳم‬ via /h/-loss.
-pool is a 'small body of water; deep, still place in a river', from West Germanic *pol-(source also of Old High German Pfuol, German
Pfuhl', directly from Arabic baaloo3 'water spring' ‫,ﺑﺎﻟوع‬ baaloo3a 'cesspit' ‫ﺑﺎﻟوﻋﺔ‬ , from bala3 (v) 'to swallow, suck in' ‫ﺑﻠﻊ‬ via /3/-loss.
It occurs in many English place names such as:
Blackpool (blacken) is an English city, the first part of which descended from Old English blaec 'black, ink, the colour of soot or coal'
and/or blac 'bright, shining, glittering, pale', from Proto-Germanic *blavaz 'burned' (source also of Old High German blah 'black', Dutch blaken 'to burn'), from PIE root *bhleg-'to burn, to shine', from root *bhel-'to burn, shine' (source also of As can be clearly seen, the last two roots uks-'to sprinkle' and *ngw-'wet, moist' cannot be related cognates at all as they are semantic equivalents or synonyms. In addition, the Greek word might also be cognate with Arabic 'aqaam 'to stay' ‫,أﻗـﺎم‬ maqaam/'iqaama(t) (n) ‫ﻣﻘـﺎم‬ / ‫إﻗﺎﻣـﺔ‬ , passing /q/ into /k/.
Many place names combine with it, including:
It occurs in many English place names such as:
and/or blac 'bright, shining, glittering, pale', from Proto-Germanic *blavaz 'burned' (source also of Old High German blah 'black', Dutch blaken 'to burn'), from PIE root *bhleg-'to burn, to shine', from root *bhel-'to burn, shine' (source also of As can be clearly seen, the last two roots uks-'to sprinkle' and *ngw-'wet, moist' cannot be related cognates at all as they are semantic equivalents or synonyms. In addition, the Greek word might also be cognate with Arabic 'aqaam 'to stay'
Many place names combine with it, including:
Birmingham is the second largest industrial city in central England, which developed from Bermingehame 'lit., homestead of the place (or people)', named for Beorma, probably a shortening of Beornmund, a forgotten Anglo-Saxon person. Although no meaning is given to this name, I think it might come from Arabic barm 'rounding; twisting, turning around' (cf. tal al barm 'hill-the-round =the round hill ‫اﻟﺑﺮم‬ ‫,ﺗل‬ a place name in the Syrian Golan Heights); or it might be a shortened form of Ibrahim,
It occurs in many English place names such as:
and/or blac 'bright, shining, glittering, pale', from Proto-Germanic *blavaz 'burned' (source also of Old High German blah 'black', Dutch blaken 'to burn'), from PIE root *bhleg-'to burn, to shine', from root *bhel-'to burn, shine' (source also of © 2018 Discovery Publication. All Rights Reserved. www.discoveryjournals.org OPEN ACCESS
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Greek phlegein 'burn, scorch', Latin flagare 'to blaze, to burn'). Thus, based on its sound and sense, it came from either Arabic: Liverpool is an English city on the River Mersey, from Old English liuerpul 'Pool with Muddy Water'; the first part comes from Old
English lifer 'thick, clotted water', (Modern English liver 'body organ; seat of love and passion',) from Proto-Germanic *librn 'liver', (source also of Dutch lever, Old High German lebara, German Leber 'liver'), perhaps from PIE root *leip-'to stick, adhere', also to form words for 'fat', ultimately from Arabic lubb 'inner; heart' ‫ﻟب‬ and related laba, laba'a 'of chewing gum, to stick; of milk, first after birth' ‫ﻟﺑﺄ‬ ‫ﻟب،‬ where /b/ became /v/ and /r/ was inserted. The full Arabic name is baloo3 lubb = lubb (al-)baaloo3 'the inside/heart of the pool ‫ﻟب‬ ‫ﺑﺎﻟوع‬ = ‫اﻟﺑﺎﻟوع‬ ‫ﻟب‬ .
London, the capital city of the UK, came from Latin Londinium, which is of unexplained, unknown origin; however, it is often controversially said to be a place belonging to a man called Londinos meaning 'the wild one', which is rejected anyway. It seems to me that it is a related land-derivative (see above).
In light of the above uncertainty, it comes from either Arabic:
ii) ladeed, ladeedaan (pl.) 'river sides' ‫ﻟدﻳدان‬ ‫ﻟدﻳد،‬ via reordering, which is what London is in straddling the river Thames; or iii) (al-)lud 'a Palestinian city; side' ‫ﻟد‬ ‫اﻟﻠد،‬ via reordering and turning /l/ into /n/. This entails that London might have actually been named after that city, which is the likeliest.
-shire came from Old English scir 'administrative office, jurisdiction, authority, country, province', straight from either Arabic:
i) soor/Soor 'wall; in old times towns were walled in' ‫ﺻور‬ ‫ﺳور،‬ via lexical shift and turning /s/ into /sh/; or ii) sharee3a(t) 'a water-bound area; a jurisdiction' ‫ﺷﺮﻋﺔ‬ ‫ﺷﺮﻳﻌﺔ،‬ via /3/-loss.
It occurs in countless English place names such as Cambridgeshire, Hampshire, Oxfordshire. E.g.,
Hampshire is reduced from Old English Hamtunscir, named for the city of Southampton, which was originally Hamtun. As such, it consists of three parts: Ham, tun, and shire, all of which have been traced back to Arabic above and below.
-Sex (Saxon) developed from Saxon, one of the three German tribes that invaded Britain in the 8 th century, which came from Old
English seax 'knife', whose direct Arabic parent cognate is sikkeen, sakakeen (pl.) 'knife' ‫ﺳﻛﺎﻛﻳن‬ ‫ﺳﻛﻳن،‬ or seekh, seekhan (pl.)
'stake, knife' ‫ﺳﻳﺧﺎن‬ ‫ﺳﻳﺦ،‬ where /kh/ split into /ks/. See Anglia.
It has to be noted that -sex here is not cognate with Latin sex-us, seca-re (v) 'a cut, division', which derives straight from
Many English place names have this suffix, including:
Essex 'lit., land of the East Saxons' is a compound name from Old English East-Seaxe 'East Saxons'. East came from Old English east, eastan (adj., adv.) 'east, easterly', easte (n), from Proto-Germanic *aust-'east; lit., towards the sunrise', (source of German Ost, Old High German ostan), from PIE root *aus-'to shine, especially of the dawn', directly from either Arabic: Liverpool is an English city on the River Mersey, from Old English liuerpul 'Pool with Muddy Water'; the first part comes from Old
English lifer 'thick, clotted water', (Modern English liver 'body organ; seat of love and passion',) from Proto-Germanic *librn 'liver', (source also of Dutch lever, Old High German lebara, German Leber 'liver'), perhaps from PIE root *leip-'to stick, adhere', also to form words for 'fat', ultimately from Arabic lubb 'inner; heart' ‫ﻟب‬ and related laba, laba'a 'of chewing gum, to stick; of milk, first after birth' ‫ﻟﺑﺄ‬ ‫ﻟب،‬ where /b/ became /v/ and /r/ was inserted. The full Arabic name is baloo3 lubb = lubb (al-) baaloo3 'the inside/heart of the pool ‫ﻟب‬ ‫ﺑﺎﻟوع‬ = ‫اﻟﺑﺎﻟوع‬ ‫ﻟب‬ .
In light of the above uncertainty, it comes from either Arabic: 
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Surrey is a London suburb, which literally means 'a two-seated, four-wheeled pleasure carriage'; it is short for Surrey cart, from Old English Suthrige 'Southerly District', composed of two parts, the first of which suther, suth 'south' has already been tackled in 
Surrey is a London suburb, which literally means 'a two-seated, four-wheeled pleasure carriage'; it is short for Surrey cart, from Old English Suthrige 'Southerly District', composed of two parts, the first of which suther, suth 'south' has already been tackled in It is also worth noting that many proper names are taken from this root such as 'Robert, Albert, Bertha, Egbert, Gilbert, Herbert, Hubert, Lambert, Albrecht, Ruprech' (see Jassem 2014d, f).
Darlington is a city in northern England, from Old English deorling 'darling, favourite minion', double diminutive of deor(e) 'dear, precious, costly, loved, beloved', from Proto-Germanic *deurjaz-(source also of Middle Dutch dure, Dutch duur, Old High
German tiuri, German teuer), of unknown etymology. It evolved directly from Arabic: i) durr 'precious stone; jewel, gold, silver; shining' ‫;در‬ ii) daara 'to take care of, be gentle to' ‫;دارى‬ iii) dalaal 'endearment' ‫,دﻻل‬ passing /l/ into /r/; or iv) dalah 'to go mad in love' ‫,دﻟﻪ‬ turning /l/ into /r/ and deleting /h/.
Waterloo is 'originally a village near Brussels, the site of the great battle on June 18, 1815', comprised of two parts, the first of which came from Old English waeter, from Proto-Germanic *watar (Dutch water, Old High German wazzar, German Wasser, and
Gothic wato 'water'), from PIE *wod-or, suffixed form of *wed-(1) 'water, wet', (Hittite watar, Sanskrit udrah, Greek hydor, Russian vodah, Gaelic uisage 'water', Latin unda 'wave'). It descended from either Arabic:
i) wird 'water; a daily portion or part of the Holy Quran read by someone' ‫رد‬ ‫وِ‬ via reordering and turning /d/ into /t/;
ii) maTar 'rain' ‫,ﻣطﺮ‬ changing /m/ into /w/; or iii) qaTr 'water, rain' ‫,ﻗطـﺮ‬ turning /q/ into /w/ (cf. write from Arabic qira'at 'reading' through lexical shift and changing /q/ to /w/ also).
Note that PIE *wed-is from Arabic wada, wadi 'of water, to flow' ‫وادي‬ ‫.ودى،‬ 
Note that PIE *wed-is from Arabic wada, wadi 'of water, to flow' ‫وادي‬ ‫.ودى،‬ As can be seen, the Arabic cognate is the correct one while the PIE and its derivatives are not.
The Arabic Cognates of Celtic Place Name Roots
Aberdeen is a city in eastern Scotland, meaning literally 'mouth of the (River) Don', from Gaelic aber '(river) mouth', from Celtic *ad- c) The results support the adequacy of the lexical root or, more precisely, consonantal radical theory in relating English and Indo-European place names to Arabic from which they arose for sharing cognates with them all. As to -rk, it comes from Arabic 3irq 'tree branch, plant, shrub' ‫ﻋـﺮق‬ via /3/-loss and passing /q/ into /k/ or araak 'a kind of medicinal tree whose bristly roots are used as toothbrushes; a piece of land' ‫أراك‬ via sense shift.
Many Arabic place names are called thus like Iraq ‫اﻟﻌﺮاق‬ ‫,ﻋﺮاق،‬ 3irq ‫ﻋﺮق‬ 'ancient, great; rock; herb, root, tree branch'. So it seems highly likely that York is a distortion of Arabic Iraq after which it was named. As can be seen, the Arabic cognate is the correct one while the PIE and its derivatives are not.
Aberdeen is a city in eastern Scotland, meaning literally 'mouth of the (River) Don', from Gaelic aber '(river) mouth', from Celtic c) The results support the adequacy of the lexical root or, more precisely, consonantal radical theory in relating English and Indo-European place names to Arabic from which they arose for sharing cognates with them all. As to -rk, it comes from Arabic 3irq 'tree branch, plant, shrub' ‫ﻋـﺮق‬ via /3/-loss and passing /q/ into /k/ or araak 'a kind of medicinal tree whose bristly roots are used as toothbrushes; a piece of land' ‫أراك‬ via sense shift.
Aberdeen is a city in eastern Scotland, meaning literally 'mouth of the (River) Don', from Gaelic aber '(river) mouth', from Celtic c) The results support the adequacy of the lexical root or, more precisely, consonantal radical theory in relating English and Indo-European place names to Arabic from which they arose for sharing cognates with them all. 
